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29.08.2022 

The Manager, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited, 

Floor 25, P.].Towers, 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001. 

Dear Sir, 

Sub: Disclosure u/r 30 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015. 

Ref: Scrip Code: 531287 

In compliance with Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirement) Regulations, 2015, we are enclosing the newspaper publication in 

English and Tamil daily viz. Trinity Mirror and Makkal Kural regarding notice of AGM 

for the year 2022. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For National Plastic Technologies Ltd. 

af 
3.AW 
S. Abishek 

Company Secretary 
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Sree Balaji Medical College 
extends free mobile medical 

services programme to next I-day 
Chennai, Aug 26: 

In commemoration of 
the 75th anniversary of 
India’s Independence, 
the Chennai-based Sree 
Balaji Medical College 
and Hospital. is running 
a 75-day free mobile 
medical services program 
in the city, delivering 
healthcare services in all 
specialties at the doorstep 
of the patients. Modelled 
closely on Tamil Nadu 
government's Makkalai 
Thedi Maruthuvam, 
a doorstep healthcare 
scheme, it is a first-of- 
its-kind social service 
initiative from the private 
sector anywhere in the 
state. 

The hallmarks of the 
75-day program are: 
free expert consultation, 
diagnostic tests - including 
blood tests and ECG, and 
distribution of medicines. 
Except for the charges 
on CT and MRI scan, 
patients do not have to 
pay for anything - even 
for advanced treatment 
given in the hospital 
setting. Based on the 
evaluation of the outcomes 
in the first 75 days, the 
program can become a 
year-long feature, and 
‘can be extended to cover 
suburbs and outskirts 
of the Chennai city in 
a phased manner. The 
institution has also 
launched a round-the-year 
program to collect blood 
samples of thele patients 
from their residences 
without charging any 
additional fee for the 
doorstep collection. 

Talking about the 75- 
day free mobile medical 
services program, Dr. D. 
R. Gunasekaran, Medical 
Director, Sree Balaji 
Medical College and 
Hospital, said, “We have 
launched the program 

IL Ramarh Maren, Sit M Bagh Chamder, 
Rising at, We, 6121, Kaveri Surest, Raja 
Nagar, Viivakcam, Cheanai £00089, 

would Keto place the fact that |g the 
“10ch ol August. 2072. while takong i : n 

   

  

to commemorate the 
75th anniversary of the 
country's. Independence, 
and to demonstrate our 
commilment to reach 
the benefits of modern 
healthcare to the poorest 
of the poor. Our hospital 
has been providing 
treatment to patients 
from socioeconomic 
backgrounds almost at 
free of cost or at a highly 
subsidized price. 
However, there are 

patients who find it 
difficult to travel to our 
hospital. We hope that the 
doorstep healthcare will 

come as a boon for them. 
Well-equipped mobile 
vans, carrying a team of 
senior doctors, paramedical 
staff, lab technicians, 
and pharmacists make 
scheduled visits to various 
locations in the Chennai 
district, serving patients 
from poor socio-economic 
backgrounds. Patients 
requiring further treatment 
are brought to the hospital 
in the same van the next 
day. Our target is to 
reach 300-350 patients a 
day through 75-day free 
mobile medical services 
program. 

In his comments on 
the free blood sample 
collection, Dr. G. 8. 
Prabudoss, Professor 
and CEO, Surgical 
Gastroenterology, Sri 
Balaji Medical College 
& Hospital, Chennai, said, 
“Tt is for the first time a 
medical college with over 
1500 beds are launching a 
free doorstep collection of 
blood samples - that too, 
al no extra cost to the 
patients. The idea is to 
help the patients get the 
treatment started without 
delay.” 
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TN will lead digital services 
delivery in six months: Minister 

Coimbatore, Aug 26: 
The state would top the 

country in digital service 
delivery in the next six 
months, said information 
technology and digital 
services minister Mano 
Thangaraj here on 
Thursday. 

After inspecting the 
work on the Elcot Special 
Economic Zone (SEZ) at 
Vilankurichi along with 
electricity minister V 
Senthil Balaji, he said 
the facility would create 
employment opportunities 
for 15,000 people. Being 
developed at a cost of 

span of time. “The server 
capacity of government 
agencies was in a 
regrettable condition when 
the DMK government 
took charge. We revamped 
them up quickly without 
causing any difficulties to 
the people” 
The minister said 

Coimbatore would be 
developed into a knowledge 
and technological hub. 
The city has the potential, 
thanks to the availability of 
highly skilled manpower 
produced by the quality 
educational institutions in 

the region. 
The Tamil Nadu 

e-Govemance Agency, he 
said, was working on a 
three-pronged strategy 
di delivery services, 
digitization of government 
offices and data centric 
governance - to help 
the government roll out 
welfare measures without 
wasting resources. 

The minister said the 
government was also 
giving a push to the 
Startups and innovations. 
In future, he said, big 
technological firms would 

  

be dependent on startups 

for their innovations and 
problem-solving ability. 

Earlier, Thangaraj 

inaugurated Smart India 

Hackathon 2022 at the 

Hindusthan Institute of 

Technology in the district. 

Talking to the media 

on the sidelines of the 

event, he said many 
new firms were setting 

up their offices in the 

state. “Coimbatore is 

in demand, as it is an 

emerging IT hub” 

115 crore, the project is 
nearing completion now. 

He said the state had 
improved its ranking in 
digital service delivery 
to second in the country 
from 17th in a very short 

  

  

Chennai Kalaivanar Arangam. Today Ayanavaram Don Bosco school 
visited the exhibition, 

Neplioklias cages servic 

™ 

   A 3D light-sound show titled “Viduthalai Poril Thamizhagam” to commemorate 
the 75th year of Independence organised by Information Department is on at 

NAME CHANGE 
IR. SOUMYA, S/O. K.RD. 
Rathina Aresu, Dale of 
Birth: 15.06.2001, Residing 
al No.12/25, Dr. Karunanithi} 
Street, Annal Anjugam Nagar, 
IG.KM. Colony, Chennai -| 
600 082, shall henceforth 
be = known as 
R. SOWMYA 

R.SOUMYA 
  

NAME CHANGE 
i, BARKATH NISHA, D/O, 

|Nagoor Theeran, Date off 

Birth: 29.9181, Residing al 
INo.10/328, Visaga Tholtam, 
West Saidapet, Chennai -| 
600 O15, shall henceforth 

be known as 
BARKATHU NISHA 

BARKATH NISHA, 

NAME CITANGE NAME CHANGE 
bio. Abo Mare loa L 1A HASEEM, WO, OM, 

off KHAJA SAHIB, Dale off 

MOHAMED ISMAIL (Surnama| 
ISHAHAN (Given Nama). 

T. MOHAMED ISMAIL 

Father 
  

Btn fetes 121990, (Pace off) | Birth: ; 20.07.1962. Residing 
BInK: =~Uneénnal), at Nose: Arcot Steet} | ja! No.19, PV. Iyer Lane, 
Thiyagaraya Nagar, Chennai -| Broadway, Chennai - 
600 017, shall he 600 001, ‘shall henceforth 

be 53!) |be known Ashok Kumar Rakesh Kumar * 
Rakesh || |MOHAMMED NAYEEM.K 

KAJANAGEEM   

  

Agriculture Welfare Minister M.R.K. Paneerselvam 
inaugurated the borewell work in Vadalore, Cuddalore 
at a cost of Rs. 12 lakh. 
  

  

hereby inform the public that Mr. R.Balamui Svo.Rajapandi, 
having Aadhaar No. . . 20118, residing at .8, Thenukambal 
Nagar, Muthamil 2nd street, .Kanchipuram 

District, is hereby informed to the public that tha immovabl. 
pres, penn me repisiered in wukundram Sub 

egistrar's 5 No, 1670/2015 Situated at 
Aanur 4 No's.297/2, 297/3, 298/2, 302/2, 302/28, 
304/1, A, 304/18, 304/3, Pr 

one posse contact me on 
my mobde number 7SUBH 81/82 oF below bddre: 

° aa AMURLIGAM 
Na.0, Thenulkambal Mi I aaitah os 

im 

  

IN THE NGI COURT OF JUDICATURE AT MADRAS 
(Testamentary and Intestate Jurisdiction) 

O.P.No. 355 of 2018 
In the matter of Indian Succession 

Act XOXXIX of 1925. 
and 

In the matter of last Will ann Footarnere 
of late 0. Gnanaprakasam, deceased 

          

  

in Uzbekistan 
Chennai, Aug 26: 

NepheaP his sanncnnees 
further expansion of its 

  

Wo: 0113/1989, Ot 28.08.1989, 

  
  

CHANGE OF NAME 

  

services in the Repub- 
hie of Uzbekistan. the 
company is constructing 
four dialysis centers on 
a tumkey basis as a part 

centers. Three centers 
have already been opera- 
tronalized. 

NephroPlus announces 
the opening of two new 
dialysis centers, one each 
in Urgench and Bogot, 
Uzbekistan, While the 
first center in Nukus, 
Karakalpakstan, became 
operational in April’ 22. 
This facility is the newest 
location in NephroPlus’ 

ding global foot- exp   

      

  

i 

  

  

charge of encumbrance, 

Peper et bene ae 
and building situated in | 

Oot No 1/48 (Oki No-~40), tere 
ine, Pallavaram, Chennai. comprised 
bis ha BS 30 ad ew ho BS 502 

3S per Pata No: S48 in Palkvaram 
canto ram Taluk, 
Kancheepuram ‘Distieh, land 

7 30 extent of 10,613 square         

it. . 1, S.KNAGEENA a Many porsen, wha is abla ts Find the abeve : of a broader partner- 
docueat, halthe it requested te rantact W/e Hisdusthan Asif Gaal ship with the Ministry 
me atthe above mentigned Address. Pisce of Bath: Reaigunts of Health, the Republic 

Recah Masaar Andhra Presesh of Uzbekistan after se- 
Mok: 41458 55173 Date of Birth :27.01. 2968 curing a contract worth 

| | Address: FlatNo.¢ 202 Casagrand) | $100M, where they will BETES TEM || tesrmnen || cca comin 
Kancheepuram Distriet and operationalize these 

‘My original Sale Deed Document Tamilnadu -600125 
No, 36431989, SRO. Avadi, dio inecaderth ba kaa 

Survey No. 713/151, Meas nnecientat 429 SqfPint Ne. || | HINDUSTHAN NAGEENA ASIF = ae 
2/108 B, Plot situated at THHB, ks sere 4 

pee Village S.K.NAGEENA so of ee 

On 23.03.2022 at about 11.50 am 

slam wna Xena || (EATON 
Sale Deed Documents are Tris is to informe the Pubic tt oor chent 

  

\Colrge, Raraparam, 
1029, Orginal Sale Deed dated 25.12 2007, 
bearing Document No.6725/2007, Su — 

feyistrar of Kaver'patham, Velore Dat, 

Kaverisakkam. Wf any one Laces the same roe . . 

print. The company plans 
to open the fourth center 
in Tashkent, a 160 bedded 
center soon. 

Vikram Vuppala, Found- 
er and CEO, NephroP- 
lus, said: “In Uzbekistan, 
NephroPlus has done 
construction to commis- 
sioning on a turnkey basis 
and will further intro- 
duce Peritoneal Dialysis 
Services, wherein people 
ean obtain dialysis in the 
comfort of their homes”. 

  

  

    

  

  

  
  

PUBLIC NOTI 

Ure ladle vrs Of es THA AB! UBS Vl al lad 
at (aa Bodh t fid.61, Poryar ae faxtencian li, 

Lge, ita oo Se at Ey 
na ton MA . U. RumUaa Valli, Wid. ME. Devanathan. 

a Deed of Sale dated 31.03.2004 registered as Decinesl 
Ne TANRPNNA with SRO Vel 
My dient slate Uial Use orlylial Sele Deed deled 31.03.2004 

repislerad 83 Document No.1000/2004 with GRO Velachery) 
Fas. boon lost and ingpite of best offorts the cama could not bo} 
retrieved. 

It is hereby informed to the ral public that ai is in) 
possession of the aloresaid’ original sale deed, ay kindly 
handover the same to the address mentioned below within ten 
days from the date of publication of the nutice. 

P. BABY,Advocate, 
2/263 Periyar Salai, Palavakkam, Chennai 600 041 

Call: 9710402903 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
My Gare AX. MK. KOTHANDARAMAN (AADHAAR NO. 8794 

Son of Mr. ee about 88 me 
residing * "No.9, <Againecswas rar Kovil 1, Anna Nai 
Pammal, Chennai-600 075, isthe a absolute owner of the land and 
er ang Pout ies 32, a eee Kovil Street, Anna| 

in Survey No.63/) 
oe Pita No. 950, ier lew Survey Noga. per Patta New 

an extent of 3440 So, ‘ne situated at Pammal Vi 
Taluk, Chengalpattu 

  

  

Wc ite Arony (Chandrakumar 
No.541129, Kodambakkam High Road, 
T, Nayar, Chenmal 600 O17, os Potitionar 

* Rely Adoton ipa eb mn 
nent AUNTY 

2. June ai Rattiali dauyiier Uf late Antony Uhangrakumar 
Ne.cAi2y, Rodamoakkam High KO8D, 
Th _ Gleinal 009 

4. e h Ra Sen ot Le Dy Dp. pesraprakaans 

TNagar, Cheanai-t7., .» Racpor 
all claiming ta have any interest in the estate 

ioe etin eee 
17 and died on 28.08.2000, are hereb 

itr Onpisl side of High Coal of uicalare al Merios si ia i 

Run reewinaectahs eee their objection, 
YT totter of Admunesraton, 

fered ts rien on OF orcas mhcggmail.com or in 

Bated at Chennai ‘on this the 1Bth August , 2022 

UPPALAPU SURES 8. ots LLM, 
ASARAVANAN, 
G.VISWANATHAN, 
Advocates, 
No.102/7, Tripti Apartments, 
“B" Block, First Floor, Marshall Road, 
Egmore- 600008. 

High Cont Chennai 

  

  

[TTT iS 
Eaten d very eras Setar tne shaped aii i8 Herb 

District hereinater 

  

  

istered as of 1876, Book-1, Volu raleced to as the “Said way purchased be So res ne Sa Goeth 
No.730, Pages from 113 to 115, in the Office of Sub- lange tenieetoa ily cSoet has 

Pallavaram. eee Any one oe atthe folowing orignal under which my cients predecessors-in-tde 

My client's Document Sale Deed regi 
ey Socurnent Noses of 1378, was lostmisplaced and could not| Description [Date of the] Document Executed in 
be traced out in: gence searches. If any person having) Document|Document| No. by favour of 
rust tom ndsraignad witin ? days from tre aate of tis 1 |Sale Deed [07.04.1954 | 1009 of 1954] K Kulasekaran | GSucha 
mu form undersig in lays from le Knitted | 

bes pasa reas itwill be deemed bal the sas Propery is free 2 [Sale Deed 17.00.1099 /471 1999 [G.Sucha beretiral 

any charges or encumbrances in whatsoever ma 1 Maiad Wriseratorall Sai holdings 
Woda Paranal O.JeY KUMARHI Ad i Agvocae| 3. [Sale Dees |14.12.2005/ 278 12005 | See reser] SA Ranga 

mmal Main Road, Krish lagar. Power | 

Cheneai 73 On S248 sae0) caravstieis| | | © [so T.ne-95t | e7iged | KKudasetaran | Geetha 

  
  

        
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Our dient Mr.Sampath, son of Mr.Srinivasa Raghavan, resides 
at Lthtee partes xS Her aa Celeste, VOC street, Madana: 

  
  

apt] Se cain ad or erent ch atatoroe raat Alt fe Sad Las ora eae 
mat ogee hinds wih he undead: peta wih coma 
  

  

My client states that the previous owner one Mrs.Lakshmi 
Jost the Original Sale Deed having Document No. 1024.0f71995 

|crais rose tang tu uate resumed an orcs) otertanes ear hest 
the property as described in the lule, andor interest ands o' he documents 

is Plot Nos, R 2 Nager, ‘Chennai, | | [areer att! ctain ee 
measuring fai sah in, Survey io. 2012, 5 1 , 

ipakkam Village, Shollinganallur Taluk, Chennai ict | | toe. chard. 
having purchased aby ray cen with Mrs.Ramya Sampath, fa atari 
from H.Savithri, vide Sale Deed No. 5930/2013, me ree tt Lot x 

SRO. Velachery. (V4 & 15, Basement Foor, Rainbow Arcade, Pondy Bazzar, TNagar, Chennai- 600 017 

  

    

    
registered at SRO, Alandur, when she had toa 

near her house to take Xerox copy on 01.02.2013. iblic 
notice has also been published in the Newspaper 
ceng nis ee complaint has been for the 
me and all sible sleps wore taken but ended inven, ene 

foe 08 — an or on en as ana search for a poo 
this notice. If someone finds out or posses: ra By   

  

                

TBH « Acre 0.06 Certs, 735 2.50 
[Gents. 736 -Acre 1250 Certs, 737-Acre| | |:ry chest in rable Na 93822 22042 
ast Libcons slobeeg bavecal aeat aera NAME CHANGE 
situated at Thiravallur District. High Court Balding. Chena’ - 600 104. d Mahadevan] 
Semen pons fen Prone : 38202 35637 ere ee 
/S.Mot 1973 -Ace 0.04 Cents, 19717 -Acre| Laan Fig anon 4 
O37 Cents anc I9B/IA fas per Patt AIREDMON i, eet fa [RAN ee 
SMa 1S8IAZ) - Aare 0164.5 Certs, totaly 800 033, shall henceforth] 
Peasuring an extent of Acre 1.08 3 Cects| IN THE COURT OF THE oe 
fom Mil. Mahindra Indust-al Pare Chane ONAL DISTRICT JUDGE = it. haweg #s AT PUDUKKOTTAI Venkatesan Sankaranarayanan 
stones Towers fears Patulous| aro Mahadevan Sankara 

Chennat- 630 dains to be) 
fhe uve gene’ of be above said Aieaeat 
property. Ary persorpersons having any) 05.2202021 isin, intetest ana! or objection of any kn = 
or rate whatsoever wih regard 2 fe] 
sacoyenaeue roe incuding a Done Ni. 10a, Akatenoga Eee 

Eqaasi Mermaye, Possesee, Lees |] Pudukxottal and District hays. ena are Sey ees | 
Lien, Easement en Ws! | Vitea tecansatian.Cheseal + G20 026, 

hereby required fo make te some rugesan, aged about 37 Ee Te en ad 
s SOL ae. ak teeny cheat by depecting aad martgaiee |Socumentayy proof at fer ofice in be] | Zeng aged about 35, fhe gent fale eed data O42 2018 fac] 

menioned address witin 15 Samco f =e 
tom be cae of his by 63, edayar See saeek ee a ret 3 ee 
Registered Post Acknowledgment due and eee, Pit Ma, 4 3 od Conan Street, 
iceetierinl cin be coved sey] | Couns eee Chendieperan Ean, Katapaltan. Chess 

‘Tard & English News paper. ino such 23rd See ofey oe canons ora 

fone! tee ts be ray fiesta | | SE tet ea ate ata 
‘0 such dain or demaxc|| The above named plaintiff’ has | | s0ecnets4s/20i6 atm 

jexsis and ou chent wil proceed wih the| Spd ihe 9 see youl on ine Aree hg. as De. Wa, 164/208 had bes 

ere No SBora2t posted on | coe ne nara 
AVVRADHA KRISHNAN, Advocate! | 25 09.2022. you may appear in 

Associates! | Gerson of h the Advocate at RUAN BA, LLL 
andAnomeys| | 40.3) wee which, the Advocate & Rotary Pubic 

No.1, Walls Lane, Matej Corpie || exparte order, rt Mie, 2259/2001 
Hourt Road, Cheseai -600 O12 SSI BAL ha: 3192, Venkanadar Suet Tairaxagx 

JP. 9800 «7007 / 77200 a7OTIESOND AANBUKARAS! B.A_B.L., azhlajar, Ka tpadl vebore- 632006, 
LL A206 007 COO? 3797, 82 0023 cous suazs 77316]     Sale Deed, they am espanol to 

hand it back, Faling that. if tls found out thal the Dead is used 
ty, woid even at mere possession, 

Gane of Criminal Proceedings will be taken. 

Veace, Si 
FOLLOWS. ¢ 

the above menti 
havidg any ight over the above mentioned proj y, they are 

uested to sul Subrihe clim wring ome witin 3 period of 
jays. If no claim is received, then it will be 

  

GNenoe NATIONAL PLASTIC TEC TECHNOLOGIES Lr. 

Ft OST Coco th etna Ere em HOE 
‘Website: waa natonaipsticsgrocn.com._ contactf}naboraigrousin 

TS CLS eae oa 

Notice is h....by given that the 33* Annual General Meeting of the Company wal be 
held on 22, 2022 al 10.30 A.M. al The Hal of Ragaas, 47, 
First Avenge, Sasi Nagar, Adyar. Chenna-600020. 
Lip pded ethan bled inayripommes fa periAirlcalslaiealt 

The remote e-voting tacility shall commence on Monday, ' 19, 2022 from 
(09:00 am. (IST) and end on Wednesday, 2022 at 5200 p.m. (IST). 
The remote @-voting shall not be allowed beyond te and Gime. A 

the cut-off date, ¢., Thursday, September 15,2022, only shal be entitled to avail he 
facility of remote &-voting at the Meeting. 

ee ea tee oe of the Companies Act, 2013 and 

  

i no claim from anybody. 
‘G. GAYATHRI ANURADHA, Advocate 

No.18A, Rajalakshmi Nagar, 5th cross Street, 
Velachary, Chennai — 600042. 

je: 9684402746.     the Rules thereunder, the | ‘of Members and share Transfer Books 
Of the company wil remain closed from 19° September 2022 to 22" September, 

By Order of the Board 
al aeeahimeenenr or   

  

    Place : Chennai 
(Date > 09.08.2022 company Seetry   
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suipes es Gunenges Guage act 
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wagierpm. Cugnh out Gunster 
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loon FUE: eure sens 

Foca Ogniigy ore ae 
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Spry PHP SIWOTs HPs EHEC Deb 
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Baty oe Se ee 
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ae Ogmdums gnbumbd anu 

  

aDayorgb, amGed gePaporer 
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@ungsib 20 ance Percourtsstigyes 
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ets wptiny peanaciee 
@Hab Cuengzih 1,300 eppouneiacir 
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4lOouGee Slum: Gunens 

upteges spGu gids ot 
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ae wae rot 2021 ver 
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Te Sec 
werkdQac wort, 43, gegen 

Se tector paged 

Deo1z020 qypas 2b.08%03) a — 
gee wade oa aaa es Gusls, 

@is 1,300 Cumgyd | ween. Quads sac cai gah 
anad gmp a Snare oi ctae oat 508i: 
sl @QourcQeger Gud: cabe.s0, sbdigeert ss 
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arengigtscr o seSayc1 syussenn | Quevtds aneahue aghcathds 
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oyempa Afdgib Gpndkich pare srFidiaat ee 
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a aes 
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APO Oats scudstir TGuGuaag, 
sey qpeu HUIKEHAS, 
Pkéens oofsOGomh. 
ws Gur St oypenw 

eager Sumundiaenna 
cpbunaeestg apes cuppa 
wuagee olan suapenaen 
Dedgy aq hGpnb. 
unevarGug urine) pe 
Shumswmte, cagecimnet. saGar 
Be es 1300 GAmeneiacrcmuah 

ub Gendics keds snoush 
eredbenaraPel gy BeievOude Gas 63 
Goparcasr Sab vm Sip Qis 
Gunes gyfty GSamgune ssw 
BLagémacc  GupGlarciiucl@ 
cugEisiner. ricunmy sycud sSeand. 

  

21.01.2019 apd 18.03.2021 ang 

ply 

  

ae 
18.03.2019 yee 3H yee sr 
a] woke Ee 

  

NOTICE OF BUSINESS CLOSURE 
Established in 2011, Rajnikant R & Associates, a sole 

Proprietorship, run by the undersigned, was offering freelance 
management consultancy services online in the field of 
business administration and marketing. 
Please note that Rajnikant R & Associates was closed on 

Sist May 2022 and the undersigned is no longer offering his 
Services as a freelance management consultant. 
RAJNIKANT. R 

$3, A Block, Race View Apartments, 
Cart Track Road Chennai 600042 
PAN: AHUPR4888G 

Phone:7200501589 
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